
THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE
COMING TO MABELS 

UPDATED FEBRUARY 2021

MABELS is open for dine in and takeout. Our dining room is at 50% capacity. We do not have
outdoor seating. We do not take reservations. We are first-come, first-served. 

Dining Room 
Our dining room is open at 50% capacity with 6 feet between parties. We are continually
cleaning and sanitizing after customers.
All wait staff wear masks when interacting with customers.  

You can order takeout online at www.crazyshake.net or over the phone at 804-598-5344. Our
entire food menu is available for takeout and dine in. 

All takeout orders have an automatic 18% service charge added to them. 
MABELS Crazyshakes are available for dine in and takeout. You must order your dine in and takeout
shakes in-store. All takeout shakes have an automatic  18% service charge added to them. There are
no substitutions on crazyshakes, as always. Takeout crazyshakes is a new element to our menu so
please be patient as we work through any kinks and process errors. 

To order takeout shakes 
You must enter the building, purchase your shakes and receive a buzzer. 
When your buzzer goes off please make your way immidetly inside to pick up your shakes.
Please pick up your shakes within 2-3 minutes of when your buzzer goes off to ensure quality.  

Size of Crazyshakes 
All Crazyshakes are the same size and have the same toppings on top of them. The actual
milkshake is a little larger in a to go cup than in glass. All the toppings are the same.  

Wednesday is the ONLY day we offer Dollar Burgers and our Burger Fix Box. 
Dollar Burgers: 

Dollar Burgers are dine in only and require the purchase of a drink. 
Burger Fix Box: 

The Burger Fix Box is available for dine in and takeout. It does not include drinks. The box
includes 4, 4oz patties with a bun, condiments on the side (lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion,
ketchup, mayo and mustard), fries or chips and your appetizer: fried pickles, mozzarella 
 sticks, or onion rings. The Box is $27.99. 

 This is an unpredictable time at MABELS. Due to many societal and outside causes we can not
predict how busy each day will or will not be. Therefore, you may experience a wait on some days
that were recently not known as "busy." Please be patient and kind while we work through any issues.  
Rude behavior will not be tolerated. 
 Looking for current updates? Please check out Facebook page,  call us at 804-598-5344 or email us at
droberts@crazyshake.net 
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